T: 305-720-2539
F: 305-716-9216
info@latindiscover.com

TRIP DETAILS
4 days / 3 nts - Mexico
Departures Daily
Trip Ref 2421
ITINERARY IN BRIEF

Mexico City a la carte

PRICES FROM $260

Day 1: Arrival in Mexico City
Arrival to Mexico City International Airport and transfer to the hotel. Overnight.
Day 2: Mexico City / City tour & Museum
Beakfast at hotel. Set out for an exciting Day of sightseeing in Mexico City, the world’s largest metropolis and the ancient Aztec capital of
Tenochtitlan. Begin with a tour of the City, including its bustling central square, “Zocalo”, the Metropolitan Cathedral, the National Palace
with the famous Diego Rivera murals, and Chapultepec Park, site of castle which served as the residence of the ill-fated emperor
Maximilian. Afterwards visit of the world famous National Anthropology Museum (closed on Mondays), one of the Top 10 Museums
worldwide. Your guided tour of the exhibits pulls together the major contributions of Mexico’s indigenous cultures and nation historic events.
Overnight.
Day 3: Mexico City / Teotihuacan & Guadalupe Shrine
Breakfast at hotel. Discover the magic and mystery of the 2000 year old City of Teotihuacan, considered the most important City of Mexican
table land plateau between AD, 200 and 500, when it was inhabited by more than 200,000 people. We will visit the pyramids of the Sun and
the Moon, walk down the Avenue of Dead, past the Temple of Quetzalcoatl with its unique stone sculptures of plumed serpents, the Temple
of the Butterflies, and we will explore prehispanic structures and ruins. On the way back you will stop at the Shrine of Guadalupe, a
monumental tribute to Mexico’s faith in the Virgin of Guadalupe. Overnight
Day 4: Mexico City - departure
Breakfast at hotel. Transfer out to airport.
Price per person in USD dollars
2009

Single

Double

Triple

5* hotels

$648

$441

$421

4* hotels
3* hotels

$560
$356

$403
$269

$403
$257

Prices valid until Dec 15, 2009. Service charge apply from Dec 21 - Jan. 06
2010

Single

Double

Triple

5* hotels
4* hotels
3* hotels

$661
$560
$340

$441
$387
$253

$403
$371
$240

Prices valid until Dec 15, 2010. Service charge apply from Dec 21 - Jan. 06
Rates subject to change, without notice. Regular package (Min 2)
Includes:
- All transfers and excursions as mentioned in the program, in group basis (sharing with other passangers)
- 3 nights accommodation in standard room at the hotels mentioned above or similar
- All entrance fees to museums and archaeological zones mentioned.
- V.A.T and lodging tax and service charge on meals
- English speaking guide
- Daily breakfast
Does not include:
- Optional tours.
- Tips to drivers and guides
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- Tips to chambermaids in the hotels
- All services, meals or items not mentioned
- Tips to porters at airports and to bellboys at hotels
- Airfares and airport taxes (national and international)
- Personal expenses such as: phone calls, laundry, beverages etc.
Ways to
contact us

email: info@latindiscover.com or Skype: latindiscover
Tollfree: 1-866-369-8046 USA
Tel: 305 720 2539 USA, (506) 2290 4017 Costa Rica
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